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Understanding Student Immediacy and
Integrative Arguments in Collaborative
Learning
By: Rebekah Skoog & Sisilia Novena

Introduction
What is Collaborative Reasoning
discussion?
●
●
●

A form of dialogic learning
Discussing controversial issues
Can enhance children’s reasoning
skills (Clark et al., 2003;
Nguyen-Jahiel, et al., 2007; Sun et
al. 2015).

Yeah,
snowman’s life
is purposeless

It will make the
snowman melt

Should we put
a coat on a
snowman?

It is kind of a
dumb idea

Challenges in CR
●
●
●

Building rapport in the
discussion
Listening and responding to
peers’ perspectives
Creating a more robust
discussion that incorporates
both personal experience
and textual evidence

Verbal Immediacy Moves

Cognitive Verbal Immediacies
●
●
●
●
●

Asking authentic questions
Linking ideas
Building off others’ ideas
Eliciting informational help
Restructuring understanding

“The extent to which selected
communicative behaviors enhance
physical or psychological closeness in
interpersonal communication” (Woods &
Baker, 2004, p. 4).

Integrative
Arguments
●

Students partially accept
the counterargument

●

Students weigh both
arguments and counter
arguments
This study focused on
the presence of
Conditional reasoning,
accommodating position
as two types of
Integrative Arguments

●

Figure 1. AVD Model by Nussbaum and Edwards (2011)

Research Question
How do supportive immediacy moves correlate with the integrative
arguments in collaborative learning?

Methods of inquiry
Sample: From a larger study - six groups of 5-6 fourth grade students
What: Four Collaborative Reasoning discussions
Discussion topics:
Are zoos good places for animals?
Should Kelly tell Evelyn about her painting?
Should a snowman wear a coat?
Should a 13 year old climb Everest?

Methods of analysis
●

●

Break down of transcriptions using The Communicative Situation by
Hennessey (2016) based off of Ethnography of Communication by Hymes
(1996).
Thematic Analysis utilizing:
○
○

●
●

Cognitive Verbal Immediacy by Lin et al. (2018)
Integrative Arguments Framework by Nussbaum and Edwards (2011)

Conducted quantitative analysis
Cross-analysis of themes

Preliminary Findings - Immediacy and Integrative Arguments

Preliminary Findings - Quantitative Analysis
●

●

Analysis was conducted using
Pearson’s Product-Moment
Correlation to determine the
correlation between verbal cognitive
immediacy and integrative arguments
Results indicated a medium positive
correlation between the two variables

n= 24
r= .413
p= .046

Preliminary Findings - Qualitative Analysis
●
●

Considering the medium positive correlation - further analysis is needed to
understand what’s happening.
Quantitative analysis does not show:
○
○
○
○

●

How many different members utilize cognitive immediacy
Who is producing integrative arguments
How this affects the outcome of the discussion (positions, group consensus)
How students actually explore the question utilizing the text, personal experience, and
integrative arguments

Looking more closely at these discussions we found more to the correlation

Preliminary Findings - Qualitative Analysis
Initial analysis of CR 7 - “Should a 12 year old climb Mt Everest?”
●

Cognitive Verbal Immediacy OR Integrative arguments from less than half the
members
○
○
○

Position certainty remains unwavering
Group outliers are disregarded
■ Example: “why wouldn’t we let him climb?” the question is glossed over and not even examined.
Fallacies or weak evidence go under examined
■ “I wouldn’t climb mount Everest – that’s just crazy. I might want to be a good runner, but I’m not going to
try and race the Flash.”

Preliminary Findings - Qualitative Analysis
●

When Cognitive Verbal Immediacy and Integrative arguments are produced
from half or more of the members
○
○

Position certainty is questioned - even if the majority of group holds the same opinion
Outliers are supported by group members
■ Only one student supported the no position but other members offer integrative
arguments to examine their classmate’s stance:
Student 1: Climb Denali first!

Student 2: Yeah.
Student 3: And then maybe some of Mount Everest? And then if they thought he was good enough, then
they could give him the permit

○

Fallacies or weak evidence is questioned
■ In CE23 - Sally entertains the question about which other peaks he has summitted, and how high they
are and what the conditions are like compared to Everest

Why this matters?
●
●
●
●

Strong argumentation can be confused with strong positionality
Unidentified integrative arguments vs. being off topic
Further unveils the potential of collaborative reasoning and the dangers of
simplifying argumentation into a formula of position and textual evidence
That the group dynamics and discussion of these items is what leads to the
full examination of reasons supporting these positions

●

Conclusions
●

●

The presence of CI and integrative
arguments leads to a more robust
discussion that incorporates both
personal experience and textual
evidence
As a group builds rapport during a
discussion, they are more likely to
develop complex reasoning
Group dynamics play a key role in
whether students critically evaluate
the reasons supporting their position

Thank you!
Special thanks to Greg and Dr. Sun

